[Characterization of Surface Interaction between Chitosan-modified Liposomes and Mucin Layer by Using CNT Probe AFM Method].
In order to characterize the adhesion and deformation behavior between chitosan-modified liposomes and the mucin layer of the small intestine, mucin was coated on hydrophobic surface-modified carbon nanotube (CNT) probe of an atomic force microscope. The interaction between this mucin layer and the liposomes with or without chitosan modification in phosphoric acid buffer solution was determined by atomic force microscopy. The pH of the buffer solution was controlled at 2.8 and 7.0. The chitosan modification increased the attractive force between the liposomes and mucin layer during the separation process under both pH conditions. This result corresponded with that from a previous study about the liposome adhesion behavior on the surface of the small intestine of rats. By using the mucin-coated CNT probe, the long range and different types of attractive forces between the chitosan-modified liposomes and mucin layer was observed. Furthermore, the small-scaled deformation behavior change on the liposomal surfaces due to chitosan modification was also observed by the CNT probe. The detail deformation and adhesion behavior of the liposomes with or without chitosan modification was detected.